
 

Precon Products announce UK partnership with Five Star Products:

Product Range Launch 2022

Five Star Products have launched into the UK Market, offering innovative new 

Precision Concrete Repair and Grouts alongside market-leading products, exclusively 

available through premier construction supply provider Precon Products. “We are 

very excited to be entering directly into the UK Market with our comprehensive

range of products and Precon Products as our distribution partner”, commented 

Michael Harvey, Five Star Products President and CEO.

Five Star Products Inc. is a US-based manufacturer in precision cementitious, epoxy-

based grouts and specialty concrete repair products. It is already an established

brand in the UK, representing superior quality and precision performance with 

products such as Five Star Grout, Five Star Structural Concrete and Five Star DP Epoxy 

Products which first arrived in the late 1980’s via a successful licensing and 

distribution partnership with Stuart B Dickens. The licensing and distribution 

partnership was then passed on to Weber Limited and recently Saint-Gobain.  This 

partnership with Weber-Saint Gobain will end by December 31, 2022. Precon 

Products will take over the distribution as of immediate effect.

Precon Products Ltd is a leading national supplier of construction products in the UK. 

Founded in 2008, it has grown to a multi-million-pound company, operating a

national delivery service out of five depots, with further depots to

be opened in 2023. It supplies thousands of companies nationwide from builders 

merchants to international leading providers of infrastructure, construction and 

refurbishment. “We are thrilled to be exclusively supplying Five Star products to the 

UK market’, Mike Philpot Precon Products Managing Director commented, ‘Our aim 

has always been to provide the United Kingdom with the highest quality, innovative, 

reliable and specialist construction products and this partnership with Five Star is the 

perfect opportunity to expand upon this commitment’.

The Five Star UK product range is now available from Precon Products with further 

products being introduced in September. For more information visit www.precon-

products.co.uk or contact our dedicated sales team.
 

http://www.preconproducts.co.uk/

